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BOER WAR DAY ADDRESS   

by   Colonel Marcus Fielding 

  From October 1899 to the end of May 1902 a bitter 
conflict raged across the South African veldt          
between Britain and her Empire and the two     
largely self-governing Boer Republics of the    
Transvaal and the Orange Free State. This ‘Boer 
War’ was a pivotal event in Australia's history. The 
war was fought at a time of growing national       
consciousness for an Australia declaring its own 
nationhood. 

As part of the British Empire, the Australian           
colonies offered troops for the war in South Africa. 
Australians served in contingents raised by the six 
colonies and, from 1901, by the new Australian 
Commonwealth.  

Australians served mostly in mounted units formed 
in each colony before despatch, or in South Africa 
itself. The Australian contribution took the form of 
five “waves”. 

The first were the contingents raised by the          
Australian colonies in response to the outbreak of 
war in 1899, which often drew heavily on the men 
in the militia of the colonial forces.  

The second were the “Bushmen” contingents, 
which were recruited from more diverse sources 
and paid for by public subscription or the              
philanthropy of wealthy individuals.  

The third were the “Imperial Bushmen”                 
contingents, which were raised in ways similar to  

the preceding contingents, but paid for by the     
imperial government in London.  

Then were the “Draft Contingents”, which were 
raised by the state governments after Federation 
on behalf of the new Commonwealth government, 
which was as yet unable to do so.  

Finally, after Federation, the Australian Common-
wealth Horse and medical staff contingents were 
raised by the new Federal government. 

Three additional contingents were raised by the 
Commonwealth Government in 1901, but as they 
did not embark until 1902, most arrived too late to 
see action; indeed, some were still at sea when the 
war ended on 31 May 1902. 

Colonel Marcus Fielding delivering the Commemoration  

Oration at the Shrine Service on 29 May 2016 
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 Colonial troops were valued for their ability to shoot 
and ride, and in many ways performed well in the 
open war on the veldt. There were significant      
challenges, however, with the relatively poor        
training of Australian officers, with contingents     
generally arriving without having undergone much 
training and being sent on campaign immediately. 
These issues were by no means restricted to          
Australia, however, and were also faced by many of 
the hastily raised contingents sent from around the 
Empire. 

As the ‘Fathers of ANZAC’, one of the most significant 
outcomes from Australia’s participation in the Boer 
War was that from that time onwards the Australian 
Government has insisted that Australian troops be 
kept together in Australian formations, commanded 
by Australians where practicable, and that appointed 
Australian National Commanders would have the 
right of access to the Australian Government over 
any issue. This model was critical during the two 
world wars and an essential pre-condition to the     
development of the Anzac spirit. 

2016 marks the 115th anniversary of the battle at 
Wilmansrust on 12 June 1901. The left wing of the 
5th Victorian Mounted Rifles had made a temporary 
camp for the night when it suffered a surprise attack 
by a Boer Commando. The Imperial Officer in charge 
had ordered out an inadequate cavalry picket to 
warn the camp of any impending danger; a fact 
which was criticised by the subsequent enquiry. The 
Victorians were in their swags or preparing for a 
very early start next morning and their rifles and 
ammunition were with their saddlery a short          
distance away, when the attack began. They were 
mercilessly cut down by the Boers, but many did 
manage to get their weapons and defend in the poor 
light. A “cease fire” order, later known to have       
originated from an English speaking Boer, brought 
the attack to an end. At the end of the action 18 of 
the Victorians had been killed and 42 were wounded 
– the largest Australian loss in a single action of the 
war. 

Australians at home initially supported the war, but 
became disenchanted as the conflict dragged on,     
especially as the effects on the Boer civilian             
population became known. The court-martial and 
subsequent execution of Harry "Breaker" Morant 
and Peter Handcock also increased anti-war           
sentiment in Australia. But despite the controversies 
the desire to recognise those who had served and 
sacrificed in the name of their new nation remained 
strong. 

Indeed, that sense continues today over a century 
since  the  end  of  the  war.   I  am  very  pleased  that  

fundraising for the National Boer War Memorial 
on Anzac Avenue in Canberra has received some 
recent impetus. With less than $300,000 required 
to completely   fund the project I implore everyone 
to encourage friends and relatives to make a        
donation so that the dedication may proceed in 12 
months’ time. 

Many of you will be aware that our own Victorian 
South African War Memorial, located not far from 
here, will need to be relocated to make way for the 
Domain Station of the Melbourne Metro Rail      
Tunnel project. 

This memorial is more correctly named the South 
African Soldiers War Memorial, and honours the 
soldiers who fought and died in the Boer War. Like 
the forthcoming National Boer War Memorial this 
Victorian Memorial took some time to come to be 
realised. A campaign to raise funds from the public 
began in 1911 and some thirteen years later the 
grey granite obelisk memorial was dedicated in 
1924. 

In all, just over 23,000 Australians served in South 
Africa and nearly 1,000 died in action, or from 
wounds, or from disease. Victorians comprised   
almost a quarter of these figures. 

The South African Soldiers' War Memorial is of 
historical, aesthetic and social importance to the 
state of Victoria. Its size and landmark position 
imbue the memorial with a strong, symbolic     
presence. It is the only memorial built in Victoria 
to commemorate all Australians who took part in 
the war, rather than local soldiers. The South      
African Soldiers' War Memorial is significant as 
the major memorial associated with the Boer War 
in Victoria. It deserves our highest respect. 

The Boer War was the first full commitment of 
troops by all the Australian Colonies to a foreign 
war, and with the formation of the Australian 
Commonwealth on the 1st January 1901 it became 
our country’s first military involvement as a        
Nation. The service and sacrifice of Australians in 
this war deserves to be respected and                    
remembered. 
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Work on the bronze horses is progressing well. The first has been finished for some time now and is awaiting 

transport to Canberra. The second horse has been cast in segments and is being assembled at the foundry. The 

sculptor, Louis Laumen, has completed the 1.5 life size model of the third horse and the moulds have been taken 

by the foundry. The waxes for No.3 are mostly ready for the casting process. The first three bronze horsemen 

will be in Canberra in early January. 

The sculptor is currently working on the model for Horse No.4 and this will be ready for the foundry in 

December. We have been assured by Louis Laumen and the head of the foundry, Cameron McIndoe, that the 

final bronze horse will be in Canberra before the end of April when it will join the first three horses installed on 

the memorial site. 
 

THE HISTORIC DEDICATION CEREMONY IN CANBERRA IS SCHEDULED TO 

TAKE PLACE ON WEDNESDAY, 31 May 2017 
 

Our Victorian Boer War Day Service will take place as usual at the Shrine of Remembrance on Sunday 28 May 

2017 so all those wishing to attend the dedication in Canberra will have a few days to get there after the 

Victorian Service. 

We will advise all our descendants and supporters (by email) the details as we get closer to the time. 

 

HOPE WE WILL SEE YOU THERE 

  

 IMPORTANT  NOTICE 

THIS COULD POSSIBLY BE THE LAST BOER WAR DESPATCHES WE CAN 

SEND OUT IN PRINTED FORM. FUTURE ISSUES WILL HAVE TO  GO OUT BY 

EMAIL. WE DON’T WANT TO LOSE YOU SO WE NEED AN EMAIL ADDRESS 

WHERE WE CAN SEND IT TO YOU. RIGHT NOW WE HAVE EMAIL                 

ADDRESSES FOR LESS THAN HALF OF OUR DESCENDANTS AND                  

SUPPORTERS.  IF YOU ARE NOT ON EMAIL YOURSELF PERHAPS A            

RELATIVE OR FRIEND COULD RECEIVE THE NEWSLETTER FOR YOU.  

 

PLEASE DON’T DELAY 
CONTACT US NOW EVEN IF YOU ARE UNABLE  

TO MAKE AN EMAIL ARRANGEMENT 

BRONZE TROOPERS GALLOP TO THE FINISH LINE 
DEDICATION OF THE NATIONAL MEMORIAL 31 May 2017 
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One of Australia’s most loved writers was 

Banjo Paterson, who served in South      

Africa as a war correspondent for The 

Sydney Morning Herald and The            

Melbourne Argus. He wrote this idiosyn-

cratic impression of the Boer culture in a 

letter from Bethlehem, Orange Free State, 

on the 14th July 1900. He had been in the 

field with the troops for over six months 

by this time. Some of his observations may 

border on the ludicrous but that was      

because it was impossible for him not to 

revert to the storyteller of Saltbush Bill 

and Harrison the Bushwhacker. Typical 

of his letters from the Front was this      

entertaining contrast between the serious

-ness of reality and the imagination of the 

absurd.  

 

“The Boers never make a stand now - they 

fight from ridge to ridge, always having a way 

of escape when our men get too close, and the 

troops are asking themselves whether they 

are to follow the Boers all round Africa for the 

rest of their lives. The Boers are certainly 

bearing out the prediction of Olive Schreiner, 

who stated to the writer in Cape Town  quite 

early in the war that after we got to Pretoria 

they would begin to give trouble. One cannot 

help admiring their pluck and determination. 

All the stories about Boer savagery are       

nonsense. To the eye of an English globe-

trotter they, no doubt, seem pretty rough and 

uncouth, and so would a lot of Australian 

backblock settlers, but as a matter of fact, the 

Boers are a very commonplace lot of farmers 

and settlers. The local grocer, and feed        

merchant, and commission agent, and black-

smith have shouldered their Mausers and 

gone out into the laagers; the parsons have 

remained behind, and as a rule, they preach 

defiance to the last; the parson at Heidelberg 

told his congregation on the day after we      

entered that now it was time for them to burn 

their bibles, as the English had been            

permitted to enter the town.  
 

The people at the farmhouses are very          

interesting. There are only two types among 

the women, either fat Dutch vrouw, who sits 

on the verandah, or waddles puffing from 

room to room - the Tant Sannie of Olive 

Schreiner - or else the Afrikander woman, 

long, thin, flat-chested, anaemic and             

unhealthy-looking.   

They all wear huge bonnets and rusty-looking 

dresses, but they keep the houses very clean 

indeed, and in almost every house there is a 

piano with a lot of English music. - mostly of a 

religious character. They get very few news-

papers, and their books are mostly poetry or 

religion; good editions of Longfellow or Words-

worth are fairly common, but none of the    

family do much reading, for the women are 

busy with household concerns all day, while 

the men are out on the farm. They make the 

natives do most of the work, but when shear-

ing or harvest time is in, all hands turn to.   

They manage their transport and commissari-

at on a very simple plan. All the members of 

one family or from one town will keep           

together, and carry their rations and bedding 

on packhorses - say six men to one packhorse. 

These ‘messes’ or groups of soldiers are not 

officially recognised, but practically they are 

always kept together, and the plan has one 

great advantage - they arrange their own 

cooking, and their care of horses and so on, 

and when one is wounded the other members 

of his ‘mess’ look after him, so that without 

any stretcher bearers being told off to hunt 

about the place, the wounded are always got 

away safely. They are a fighting people rather 

than working men. The whole of South Africa 

has been a fighting ground, and what with  

native and other wars there are very  few     

Boers that have 

not been in ac-

tion. A German 

doctor in charge 

of ambulances 

at Bethlehem 

told us that 

when one Boer 

w a s  s h o t 

through the 

mouth a friend 

picked him up 

on his horse 

and brought 

him like a sack 

across the horse 

at full gallop 

down to the 

hospital, and 

dumped him 

down, and off 

again to the 

laager.  
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ABOVE: Reverse of Me-

dallion with provision to 

have the name and unit of 

your Boer War Veteran 

ancestor engraved. 

This magnificent Memorial Medallion 

comes ready to have the particulars of your 

ancestor engraved on it to create a most 

worthy memorial to your  family’s Boer 

War heritage.  A great birthday present. 

The beautifully enamelled Medallions are a 

full 50mm diameter X 4mm thick and are 

available in a fitted jewel case. The front 

face has the Queen’s and King’s South       

Africa campaign ribbons faithfully enam-

elled on the lower circumference. 

PRICE: $46 in jewel case.         $38 uncased 

QUALITY CAPS in Boer War khaki fabric  

with  the Badge of the National Boer War 

Memorial Association nicely embossed on the 

front.       PRICE—$25 

PLEASE USE ORDER FORM OVERLEAF 

LIMITED SUPPLY LEFT 
Stocks of our second and final     

reprint of this great book are 

very low and we urge you to 

act now if you wish to have a 

copy to your library 

Badges 

$8 each 



Merchandise  Order 
 
 

   Enamel BW Day badge $8  each      $................... 

   New BWMA badge      $8 each        $.................... 

   Book (use order form) $48 each       $.................. 

   Memorial Medallion (cased) $46      $.................. 

    (uncased)   $38         $.................. 
 

   CAPS  $25 (post $5 included)           $.................. 

 

 

    POSTAGE 

    Badges (up to 4) $2.50 
    BOOK (up to 2)  $12 
     em Medallion (cased) $8 
                              uncased) $2 
                                         Sub-total            $................... 
  

  
  
  (if purchasing multiple items contact 
    03 98902465    for      P&P savings)     
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 THE AUSTRALIANS AT THE BOER WAR  
  by    R.L.WALLACE 

                                      

A GREAT GIFT FOR FAMILY MEMBERS 

 

FREE CERTIFICATE  To those who have or can register 

with us a Boer War veteran from their family tree, a free 

certificate as shown below will be included which will make 

your copy of “The Australians at the Boer War” a 

permanent memorial to your relative who served.  All 

proceeds from this Memorial Edition go towards the 

National Boer War Memorial. Please order on the form 

below. 

Price 

$48 
Postage  $12 for 

up to 2 books 

To  NBWMA(Vic), PO Box 2006, Blackburn South, VIC.  3130 

 

Please send me a copy of ‘The Australians at the Boer War’ Enclosed is a              

cheque / postal order for $60 for the book and postage. My postal address is: 
 

Name………………………………………………Street………………………………………. 

 

Town / Suburb……………………………………State………………...Postcode…………….. 

I will require the FREE Memorial Certificate: 
 

Name of ancestor………………………………………………………………….. 
 

Unit served in…………………………………………………………………….. 

(Circle one)     Mr     Mrs     Dr     Ms     Miss 

                        Other ................................... 

Given Names:  

 

.......................................................... 

Surname: .. 

 

................................................................. 

Address: . 

.................................................................... 

 

Suburb: .......................................State :......... 

 

Postcode: ...................H Phone: ......................... 

 

Mobile: ........................................ 

 

Email: .............................................................. 

I enclose a cheque/PO for $ .........................  

Payable to: 

National Boer War Memorial Association- Vic, 

P O Box 2006, Blackburn South,  3130. 

Please do NOT send cash in the mail 
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 By 1918 there were 850 such officers. If also   

medically qualified, dentists could join the RAMC. 

The Australians were slower to form a dental 

corps. During WW1 dental services were part of 

the Australian Army Medical Corps, though by 

1915 a Dental corps was part of that institution.  

The British Army only  established the Royal    

Army Dental Corps in 1921. It was to be 1943 

when the Australian dental arm split from the 

AAMC and created its own body known as the 

Australian Army Dental Corps.  

Army rations have always been regarded as     

somewhat spartan compared with the fare that a 

lad would receive at home. When the Australians 

arrived in South Africa they found that in the place 

of bread they received biscuit.  They were in for a 

big surprise.  

 

 William Lambie, noted Age war correspondent, 

referred to the army biscuit as “an edible verandah 

tile, very durable, and fit for service as a weapon 

in emergency. It is nicknamed the ‘forty-niner’  

because there are 49 holes in it and a man may 

gauge his strength by the number of holes he can 

nibble off. By soaking the biscuit in water it can be 

softened down sooner or later.”  
 

There were reports that apart from shattering teeth 

it could be used as a chock under the wheels of 

wagons to stop them running away down steep  

inclines. It had to be soaked in either water or   

coffee and it was not uncommon to see men 

smashing the biscuits with a rock to make the 

smaller pieces more manageable. When the Boers 

seized stores at Wilmansrust and one Boer raised a 

biscuit in his hand and said that he was looking 

forward to a change of diet, one captive Victorian 

thought that the war could have been ended earlier 

if the Boers had been handed the entire biscuit  

production for 1901.  

THE ARMY BISCUIT – BOER WAR   

 One of the requirements for selection to Australian 

units when the men volunteered for service in the 

South African War was the need to have a minimum 

of six teeth in your head. This led one discarded and 

disgruntled applicant to ask  

“Are we fighting the Boers or biting them?”  

Despite the focus on teeth as a selection issue,    

practically nothing was done once a man was       

selected to ensure that the good teeth he had would 

be healthily maintained. Although toothpaste in 

tubes were on sale by 1900, most toothpastes were 

still in jars which to those of you who collect        

antiques, would be familiar. 

Apart from the officers who were able to transport 

their luggage about with them while on the veldt 

and therefore have toothpaste with them, Tommy 

Atkins (which included the Australian soldiers) had 

to make do with veldt remedies, using the finger to   

either rub the teeth with sand or with ash from a fire, 

both of which were somewhat abrasive. Conse-

quently ‘brushing of the teeth’ was simply ignored. 

Foul breath would be disguised by the smell of     

nicotine from either cigarettes or pipes. This would 

hasten tooth decay and mouth sores were common.  

It was to be some time before oral surgery was     

introduced. The tendency was to send men home if 

they had an infected mouth. If they needed a tooth 

pulled while they were on trek there were many 

painful remedies used to take it out. The local       

medical officer would be utilised and if he had the 

tools to remove an infected tooth then it would 

simply be yanked out in what would be a bloody 

and painful moment.  

Oral surgery received a major boost after World 

War I started in 1914. As the forces had no dental 

services, dentists initially enrolled as combatants. 

The Commander of the First Army had toothache 

but there were no British dentists available to treat 

him. As a result 12 dentists were sent to France, 

granted temporary commissions on the General List 

and attached to the Royal Army Medical Corps.  

DENTAL HYGIENE IN THE BOER WAR 
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MEMORIES OF BOER WAR DAY 2016 AT THE SHRINE, MELBOURNE 


